Theory of Change
ANTI-CORRUPTION RAPID RESPONSE

Enabling Conditions:

National Government
- Capacity
- Political Will

Civil Society
- Independent
- Competent
- Influential

International Community
- Donor Interest & Readiness
- Political Leverage
- Investor Interest

PHASE 1
WINDOW IS OPENING
A trigger event focuses attention on corruption problems and creates an opening for reform in the country

PHASE 2
WINDOW IS OPEN
A temporary period where there is significant space and support for taking steps against corruption

PHASE 3
WINDOW IS CLOSING
Anti-reform forces re-establish themselves, beginning to slow down or reverse anti-corruption reform progress

Anti-Corruption wins are achieved & build long-term momentum for boosting government integrity if:

- Adequate grassroots & international support exists for local civil society organizations
- A coalition of CSOs, journalists, activists, & government reform champions is established
- Relevant experiences from around the world are shared with the coalition
- Coordinated international support strengthens anti-corruption movement
- Quick anti-corruption policy wins are identified, prioritized, & achieved